
2022 | New Members of the Global Network

CANADA – Canadian Museum of Water, Port McNicoll

ITALY – The Aqueduct Museum of Venice / VERITAS, Venice

ITALY - Ecomuseum Adda di Leonardo, Milan 

USA – Green Earth Alliance, Florida

USA – Our Humanity Matters / OHM, New York

ITALY – Stefano Bertolucci

VENEZUELA – Ivan Mikolji

BELGIUM / RWANDA – Lode Van Pee

UK – Chris Wilmott



CANADA

Canadian Museum of Water / 

Musée Canadien de l’Eau, 

Port McNicoll

Senior Exhibit Developer/ Vice President: Dan Travers



CANADA
Canadian Museum of Water / 
Musée Canadien de l’Eau, Port McNicoll

The Canadian Museum of Water - Musée Canadien de l’Eau

recently opened online in Spring 2022, and physical exhibit 

will be shortly inaugurated within the SS Keewatin, the 

only existing Edwardian steamship in the world. 

As a community built around water trade, and aware that 

the indigenous communities are the original custodians 

of the land and water, conservation and defense are 

fundamental objectives for this Museum, which actively 

encourages decolonization and incorporates indigenous 

values and learning in its concept.



ITALY 

The Aqueduct Museum of Venice / 

VERITAS, 

Venice

Comunication Manager: Riccardo Seccarello



ITALY 
The Aqueduct Museum of Venice/ VERITAS, Venice

The Aqueduct Museum of Venice provides the story of water 

supply in Venice, a peculiar city which floats on water but 

doesn’t have drinking water. To improve the quality of its 

water, the Municipality decided to use only water from the 

Brenta river for the city and to build a public aqueduct, taking 

water from pristine water wells near Padua. And on the 

23rd June 1884, for the first time, water from a fountain set up 

in Saint Mark’s square gushed out, coming from the public 

Aqueduct. Nowadays, the Aqueduct has a modern network 

of more than 5.000 km which distributes water extracted 

from one of the largest aquifers in Europe. 



ITALY 

Ecomuseum Adda di Leonardo, 

Milan

President: Marco Galli



The Ecomuseum Adda di Leonardo unfolds around three

waterways: the Adda River and the Martesana and 

Paderno navigli*. Its territory has been shaped throughout

the centuries by human efforts to use water as a 

resource, from the first Celtic settlements along the river

to Medieval fortifications overlooking fords and ports, to 

the network of irrigation canals and waterways and the 

factories of the XIX century. The Museum aims to promote

the cultural, historic and naturalistic heritage, in order to 

help create a sustainable local economy based on slow 

tourism. 

ITALY 
Ecomuseum Adda di Leonardo / Milan



USA

Green Earth Alliance,

Florida

Founder and President: Yelka Mikolji



The Green Earth Alliance aims to create a society that 
focuses on the importance of the conservation of our 
ecosystems. Conservation requires awareness and 
awareness requires effective multilateral 
communication. With artists, scientists, technologists, 
and representatives of different organizations all working 
as the Green Earth Alliance, it aims to bring in friends from 
all walks of life. All of them together, working as individual 
agents of conservation, is what will bring the change we 
require and need. The Green Earth Alliance proposes 
innovative ways to fund conservation projects.

USA
Green Earth Alliance / Florida



USA

Our Humanity  Matters / OHM, 

New York

Founder: Tanja Andrejasic Wechsler



USA
Our Humanity Matters / OHM, New York

Our humanity Matters (OHM) is dedicated to inspiring 
more enlightened and sustainable humanity that 
appreciates the beauty and joy of life and understands 
that everything is interconnected.
The vibrancy of clean, pristine water vital to the 
continuation of Life has been threatened by a current 
anthropogenic mindset. OHM aspire to change these 
human behaviors by building awareness that people are 
part of an extensive living system and its cycle, and that 
their actions impact the health of water, their health, and 
others. Its mission is to reconnect people with water and 
inspire its love and respect for a better planetary future.



ITALY

Stefano Bertolucci, 

Photographer, 

Venice



VENEZUELA

Ivan Mikolji, 

River Explorer and  

Underwater Photographer, 

Valencia



BELGIUM / RWANDA

Lode Van Pee, 

Founder of the future 

Water Museum of Rwanda 
(work in progress)



UNITED KINGDOM

Chris Wilmott, 

Artist, 

St Albans



WELCOME!


